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Signature HealthCARE Allies With ACHCA 

Washington, DC – October 9, 2019 – The American College of Health Care Administrators (ACHCA) and Signature 

HealthCARE headquartered in Louisville, KY announced today that Signature is enrolling all 121 of its nursing home 

administrators as members of ACHCA.

ACHCA founded in 1962 is the professional organization for long-term care and post-acute administrators.  Studies have 

shown that administrators who are members of ACHCA manage nursing homes that provide higher quality of care and 

score higher on the CMS star scale.  ACHCA has thousands of members nationwide.

Membership in ACHCA is a mark of distinction for many in the profession and members have a passion for being the top 

leaders in healthcare administration.  Membership in ACHCA provides a wealth of education, networking, and industry-

wide information to help administrators in their career. 

“We are excited that Signature HealthCARE has undertaken this major investment in the leadership of its company,” said 

Bill McGinley, President & CEO of ACHCA.  “We have long known Signature for its commitment to quality and its 

passion for leadership and this investment is indicative of both.”

“We have many leaders who have been long term members of ACHCA, as a key driver of their professional success, but 

to have our entire Signature Leadership team become a part of ACHCA at a time of epic change, is a big win for both 

great organizations”, said Joe Steier, President & CEO of Signature HealthCARE.

ACHCA Board Chair Bob Lane said, “We are pleased with Signature’s decision to invest in its leadership throughout their 

organization. ACHCA’s mission is to be the catalyst for excellence in post-acute and aging services, and with Signature’s 

reputation for quality, this makes perfect sense for both organizations. I wholeheartedly welcome them to ACHCA”.

http://www.achca.org/
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